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FOR 25 YEARS,
KEITH JARRETT,
JACK DEJOHNETTE
AND GARY PEACOCK
HAVE TRANSFORMED
FAMILIAR MELODIES
INTO MAGISTERIAL
PSALMS

"There's width and depth
in a player's ability," says bassist
Gary Peacock, reflecting on 25
years spent exploring standards
with Keith Jarrett and Jack DeJohnerre.
"Width involves technique, sense of rime,
all rhe objective aspects of a person's
playing. Plenty of musicians have width.
"Then there's depth.'' he continues .
"'Depth is a very big variable. One of the
first things I heard when we started playing
together was the depth . Every single note,
rhe whole being went into ir. There were
thn:c individuals. but there was one mind
expressing itself. \Xie knew rhar rhere was
something very special rhere."
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By Davi d R. A d ler
Ph o t os by Ros e An ne Ja r re t t
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Flash photography permitted: (L·R) DeJohnette, Jarrett and Peacock

In January 1983, Jarrett and his new cohorrs enrered the studio to
record Standards, 1-01. I , nor knowing rhey would become one of the
most successful touring units in jau. Since then they've made 16 more
albums and counting, nearly all of them live, "There's a trust that's
been established over all these years," says DeJohnette. "And there's also
the element of surprise."
Ir is sometimes thought that rhe songbook idiom has exhausted
irs surprises. Bur this entity continues to prove otherwise. The group
began an outstanding streak in 1999 with the two-disc set Whisper
Not, their first release since Jarrerr's recovery from myalgic encephalitis
(chronic fatigue syndrome). "I think it was music rhar fed Keith,
helped him heal," offers DeJohnette. The subsequent efforts-Up for
ft, The Our-of Townm, Inside Our, Always let Me Go and a new rwod isc standards document, My Foolish Heart, recorded in Monrreux
in 2001-convey a sense of steady momentum , In his recenr book,
Coltrane: The Story ofa Sound, Ben Racliff describes Coltrane's lare-'50s
work after kicking drugs as "victory music. " There's something of that
quality in Jarrett's current phase as well.
This month , ECM will reissue cl1e first three trio albums-Standard,,
\-0Lr, I and 2 and Changes-i n a three-disc box titled Sming Standard<.
Jarrett and his co-leaders, havi ng reached this promontory, are poised to
look back on where they've been and what they've achieved.
'.' IN JAPANESE FLO~ER ARRA~GING," Jarren says, "two flowers
1s wrong, four flowers 1s wro ng, 1 hree fl owers is OK " I-le · , ,
1S Sitting
'
ai a clu1rercd mahogany desk, in 1he secluded New Jersey h
h
.
I
I
.
I
•r I'
I
, 1arcs w1L 1 11s seco nc w11 e, ,osc Anne, DAT recording fome
II I .e
,
S O a llS
recent perfornrnnces ,ire carefu lly labeled 111 a rack 011 ihe wall Tl
b,1ck shelves ca n barely co nrnin all his audiophile Mcrea
' · le
con1po nen11,
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including a frequency convener, rube and solid-state headphone amps,
even a laser LP player. As we ralk, he douses his eyes with drops, then
swallows about 20 charcoal pills in half an hour, trying to stamp out
any vestige of illness.
Now 62, Jarrett has spent much of his career as a single flower, an
improvising solo pianist. On his 2002 ranim retrospective for ECM,
we hear solo piano, clavichord and organ; the famed "European"
quartet; and such multi-instrumental tangents as "Spirits." Only three
JarrerrlPeacock/DeJohnette tracks, all originals at that, made the cur. "J
didn't feel standards fit the concept [for ,arum] at all," he explains. This
raises the question: How does Jarrett understand the place of the trio in
his enormously varied output?
"The rhythm section is rhe standard grouping in jazz," he begins.
"It's situated in rhe center of the earth, as fa r as rhe streams rhar can
converge there from rhe periphery. So I rhink a little miracle occurr~d,
and I found t\vo people whose openness was so profound that norhing
was wrong with playing any certain way. In every other group I've been
in, I've had to deal wirh players' preferences. You're always subrracn~g
from what you hear ro suit rhe others. But rhat's a simarion where I m
th e leader. What I wanted to find was some way of everyone being a
sideman, of eliminating the leader syndrome."
· blit he'll 'assent to
Jarrett may renounce leadership of rhe mo,
bei·ng caIIed rhe musical direcror. By rh1s
• point,
· ever}, rrio release 1ias
· "Ir's way, better
aII rhree players' names on rhe front cover an d spme.
h
. .it ,rhe so mething
. mo,
. ,,, Jarrett 111sists.
• • "Ir's passe. !rs r ree
than cal l1ng

master musicians,
vo
. at .its beSr, Jarrett
For a rasre of rhe collnbor:nive ethic
' . pomrskto" t\oes
baII ads riro1n rhe new release, My Foo /'JS/// Hear·t The urle" rrac
d ir'sgrhe
. abou1 everywhere a ballad ca n go, " I,e co mments, an
)list
11

•

only rime we ever played .It. " -rl\VO
I
"Ano cher song in C mai· or" J
cuts ater, we hear "\Vhat's New"
· r,
'
arrett obs
"
·
an d wh en it eels very much lik
erves. We're playing in two
.
e Gary d I
. .
,
docs th e single most intell'
. an
are going mto four, Jack
'
. igent thing he
Id

He d oesn t go to sticks H , .
cou do as a drumn1er·
· es Just
·
d programmed us down a notch. It
erea yrodi . B
we were forced to get m •ca1 .
g m. ut be01use we couldn't
.
us1
m anoth
'
detail and spread it our over cverytb·
er ,~ay. So take that micro
th
listening so intently co every l'ttl mg e mo does. It's three people
1 e nuance th t · d
,
we play. We could play Gilbert d
.
a it_ oesn t matter what
•
th
an Sullivan and It would be OK "
•
Th ere 1s ano er uncann
Foolish Heart" itself. Wben y example of restraint during "My
--'·
DeJohnerce changes ro sticks and swin
lll!<CS over, Jarrett plays the melod
d nl th
g
. ein the rune fr
y, an
Y e melody, for the first
roughly bars SIX
· .L
.
om.L th l ,ch omfus'
uuoug h eight
of the chorus.
a
illade as one m,g
. h t expect, he pressurizes the
Ra
. merk an
. aun
.
ame, eepmg It relaxed and explosive all at once. With jusr a melodic
fragment: he opens a secret door. Peacock and DeJohnette follow him
through It, gladly.
Just th e ~ight b_efore our discussion, Sonny Rollins made a historic
return to mo playing at Carnegie Hall, alongside Christian McBride
and Roy Haynes. Playing "Some Enchanted Evening," Rollins built
a rower of melody and, like Jarrett, took a moment to let the sparse
contour of the line speak for itself. "Think how difficult that is to
do on piano, to bring that quality our," Jarrett urges. "You hear the
arrack-people ought ro listen to Miles for this one thing. His arrack
is so galvanized, so bonded with what he means that you forgive him
so many notes that might nor be important. To do char on piano is

surprised us because we wer

°

Jarrett, at 20, was part of a Messengers lineup that included Chuck
Mangione and Reggie Wo rkman. He plays note-perfect rhythm
changes on "The Theme" and five choruses of hyperdrive swing, a
tempo rarely if ever touched by the current trio, on "Secrer Love."
He follows Mangione with an elegant double-time chorus on "My
Romance" (a Bill Evans specialty). He plucks the piano's inreriorperhaps the only instance of this in the entire Messengers caralog----on
Mangione's "Recuerdo," hinting at the experimental sounds he'd soon
conjure in his solo work.
With Marian and Haden, Jarrett went on to record
Lift Between the Exit Signs, Somewhere Before and The
Mourning ofa Star. This trio played originals, marrying
tender lyricism and free-form adventurism, exemplified
by the F.xit Signs tracks "Love No. I" and "Love No. 2,"
respectively. But they also played standards, including
"Everything I Love'' (another Bill Evans vehicle) and "Dedicated to
You," along with material by Bob Dylan and Joni Mitchell Qarrett
anticipated the current jazz practice of covering rock-era songs by
some three decades). "The earlier trio was more individualistic," Jarrett
concludes. "We were very concerned with our stylistic signatures. We
were trying to be ourselves. In the trio now, nobody's trying anything."
A few years on, in 1977, Peacock was planning the ECM uio
session that wou ld become Ta/ts ofAnothtr. "I knew I wanted Jack,"
he recalls, "bur I wasn't sure about a pianist. I was out of the loop at
rhe rime and hadn't heard Keith. So I asked Manfred [Eicher, £CM
label head] to send me some of his music." Necrlless to say, it passed
muster. Peacock played with Jarrett for the very first time at the Ta/ts

"ONCE WE STEP ONTHE STAGE,WE'RE NOT
GENTLEMEN . WE 'RE FEROCIOUS MUSICAL BEINGS."
-KEITH JARRETT
ofAnother session. He approached the pianist soon after about some
nor a pianistic challenge, it's actually an emotional centering. If the
piano doesn't go clang at the right moment, then ir's nothing. There's
nothing you C1Il do with the clang."
. ,
.
.
On another kvcl, Jarrett doesn't think of the mos music as pianocentered at all. "Early on J didn't even like chordal ?ands," he declares.
"I liked Gerry Mulligan's band, I like_d Orne_rc~ s ba_nd, I l,ked all
·
I
And I'm thinking, This ts going to be hard
th ese piano
· ·css groups.
d
I y piano so what do I do? Thats, where the
to be a .p1arustd an not P a and all' that stuff arose. Bur how wou Id I
pcrcussmn an soprano .sax could actually perform che role of a non. th
· "I '
l w here th c piano
fi niano
d a pace
band?" Jarrett feds he's managed this with " current mo: . rs
p
. .
.
d drummer " he muses. Its three mus,c,ans
not a p1an1St, bass1St. an I' ar and
' harmonic
• process. But 1·,near
who hear the music as a ,nc
I
ccually be a horn if
.th
h
.
I So that means can a
w1 out the armony is coo ·
. O ff th'15 'What else can I play'"'
I want to, and that rakes all the weight
•
GENEALOGICAL connection, if not an
T H ERE IS A DEEP
d h lassie Bill Evans trios
·ca1
b
en this group an t e c
.
overt mus, one, erwc
h Viii
Vanguard in the early
I
Peacock was playing with £vans at t e
age .
th d
'60s when the bassist first met Jarrett. Paul Mo11an was e . rummer.
"J(cith looked so young I wondered what the hell he was doing out ~o
"p
'
cycl d through the Evans mo
lace, eacock recalls Soon DeJohnette
e
hirnsdr, he also bonded with Jarrett as a member of th: Charles Uoy~
B,y the late '60s Marian was in Jarrett's first cno, and lacer, his
"Arnenc:in • quartet wi ll, Charlie Haden and Dewey Redman.
;-;:;;" a tamali, ing early glimpse of Jarretr playing sr,111dards from
11 I.tidy, • 1966 album by Art Blakey and 1he J.,u Messengcl\,
IJ/1

QL••"~'·

touring, but Jarrett declined, preferring to focus on solo concercs.
"T hen I got a call to do an album of srandards with Keith," says
Peacock. "I was reaching at the Cornish College of Arcs in Seattle,
and I was using the American songbook as material for theory and
ear training. The idea of performing standards didn't really e:xcite me.
At the same time, it was Keith who was asking. My sense was that he
must mean something more. We had dinner and Keith clC2I'C<I the
air, said chat this wasn't just an opportunity to show off. that he really
wanted to get into the music. So we went in ro do just one album.
And poof, we hit this depth."
Peter Ruedi, in the liner notes to Setting Standards, cxpl:tins that
Jarrett's intention was to turn co "other people's music," to defy the
prevailing assumption chat artists ought co be playing their own .
"I wanted to detox the possessiveness thing," J=tt elaborates. "I
wanted to play something we already knew. These songs ha,~ a soul
that can be found. "
Eight albums later, with the trio's repuracion building, a unique
circumstance arose: DeJohnette couldn't make a concert. le was at the
Deer Head Inn, in Jarrett's homccmm of Allenro" n. Pa .. where he
had played his first professional jau gig at age 16.
Jarrett recalls, "I thought, Hmm, there's no mane)' and there's
no Jack . .. let me give Paul [~lorian] l call.' Thus w :i.s the Bill Evans
grouping of the e.trl)' '60s reunited. with Jutctt, furmerl)' the rccnage
fun , at the piano. "We were goi11g to pl.1y thttt sets. but wc decided
co pla)' rwo long ,et<," J.,rrett •·•)·•· "Aficr the fir,r one, Paul said. 'I
think we ,hould pl,tr eight lont: ><' !\...
JAZZTIMSS . COM
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'd
mbal JnJ
Morian zeroes in on rhe n e cy
.
snare and coaxes an even, flickering rhythmic
flame. Jarrett responds exuberancly, bur
differently, co both. In freer conrexrs, of
course, Morian is che furrhesr thing from
a srraighr-rime player. To spin At the Dur
Head Inn back ro back with the 1999 album
Not Two, Not Ont, featuring Morian and
Peacock with Paul Bley, is co straddle rhe
space between parallel worlds.
Notwithstanding repeat appeara nces of
"When I Fall in Love" in the Jarrett library,

The resulting album, At 1hr Dm Head
inn (1993), is an anomaly in the mo catalog,
warm and beautifully realized. Lucky for
us, it is possible co compare four of the
cracks-"Solar," "Bye Bye Blackbird," "You
Don'r Know What Love Is" and "]e's Easy to
Remember"-wirh che DeJohnme versions
on Trib11tt, Byr B;•r Blackbird and At 1hr Blur
Note. Two master drummer/composers, two
distinct approaches co swing and ballads:
DeJohnerce, playing a larger kit, is more apt
to fill space and break up the pulse, whereas

The United States Air Force Band
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Washington, D.C.
Colonel Dennis M. Layendecker, Commander and Music Director
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SAXOPHONE OPENINGS WITH THE AIR MEN OF NOTE
THE PREMIER JAZZ ENSEMBLE OF THE UNITED St•T
"ES AIR FORCE

2nd Tenor Sax Audition Date: March 17 _2 2
Additional Sax Position and Audit'
O, oos
..
.
/On Date: TBA

Call th e audlf1011 /11,e

or visit wivw.USAFB and.af.n,if for updates

Annual Starting Salary $ 46 140 _ 2
Full Military Benefits N 30 '0
$~ ,332
ays Paid
Va .
Four-year minimum enlistment
Catton
Federal presidential security clearance .11 b
The ma xi mum age at time of enlist
w~ e required.
t B 11·
.
ment rs 34 L'
a o rng Arr Force Base, Washington , O.c. · rve auditions heId
For consideration and addi tl

I.

ona information

contact·
Auditions/ BABA Th
.
~ol,,McC hord Street e U.S. Air Force Ba d
0 ng AFB DC 2003
n
Phone: (800) 283 _ 2-0202
89 9
E- mail : audilion@b 5

www.USAF8r1111t,ar.~lllng.af.ml1

For l11form1111ou 11110111 ot/
011p11rt1111/lft•, 111 tl1t· Air .,rr (111/ nnit 11,1r1. 1
Ilotll11r 11 1 , •888 . ~, 1urrr. rn 111,w 1/,e l1J1e mus/en/ ,..rfo
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Th e United States Air Force 0, nd Is Wholl' h.. ,u t,•dl .
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trio's. repertoire
c
h
. . has
. strayed far ,rom
le
me II ow, 1mprcss1on1s11c world of Bill E
Blue~ plays a significant role, as docs b(~s.
("Groovin' High," "ScrappHrom the Ap I
"Bouncing With Bud"). Thelin Pan
songwriters are in there, buc so are Oliver
Nelson, John Lewis, George Shearing, Ahmad
tm~,' Benny Golson, Clifford Brown, Gerry
u 1gan and Billy Strayhorn. My Fooli,h
Heart even includes rwo Faes Wall•r
, runes,
and a stride intro on "You Took Advan
f Me. " "The ragtime
·
cage
rhing came about
0
1 hi"

Lt

because that's what I occasionally do while I'm
practicing," Jarrett reveals. "But it's nor che
typical stride because my hands are so small."
There also exists a body of original crio
music, ro be found in che crevices of the
standards records or on Changes (I 984)
and Changeless (1989). Some of these are
written runes; others are spontaneous, varnpbased, harmonically static, part of another
vocabulary. In a I 996 interview with pianist
Ted Rosenthal, Jarrett speaks of rhe vamp
music (incl uding some of the solo piano
work) as flowing from an Eastern "ecstatic
tradition" char can be lose on American
audiences. "Ir's a tradition where the srace
of ecstasy is the goal," Jarrett cold Rosenthal.
"We [Americans] don't have that."
Still other originals are in fact improvised
codas to standards, such as "Sun Prayer"
(following "Solar"), "Up for Ir" (following
"Autumn Leaves") and "Medirarion"
(following "Blame Ir on My Youth." from
The Melody at Night, With You (I 999),
Jarrett's only non-trio standards recording).
There is an exact point, for Jarrett, when the
codas become something new, worchy of a
separate title. "If they capture something
that is nor capture-able in the context of the
song," he explains, "then they've escaped."
While Jarrett, Peacock and DeJohnecre
don't necessarily distinouish
berween playing
::,
.
free or probing a ballad like "Smoke Gees in
Your Eyes," their rwo recent .tlbunis of open
improvisation , Jmidr Out and Alw,lJS Lrr
Mr Go, highlight ,\ different Jspecr of '.rio
history. All chree pl,1rcrs h,\\'e roots in rhe J.!Zl
av.u11-garde. Dejohnecre is .111 AACM_roan
at hem, with .1 d~p affinity fur such figu.Jt'S
h
,l s Lcsll'r Bowil' .ind \'i1,ttiad,1 Leo Sn,ic ,
1115
Pc.ltlllk, not t11<1 ye.tr, ,1lter his Bill El', ,
5
seine. w,111 pl.1rini: with Alhm Ayler. J3 rrert
Allll'ttl',HI qu.uc,•t ",1, p.nt of the Ornette
(\i lem,m linNg,· in rerms lif per,onne~
11111lti-im1runwnr,1l pr,KtlCC, folk-ori entc
.
i
f
I 1'1 e recent
me IIllI1, u1ncq1t ,un ,o ,ort 1. 1
.n."C m.'ll(\ Iing~ l,1111( ,1l!Oll[
L
nJtUr.l II)"· After a
I
lackluster MIUl\dthcck in London, the rhr,·e
· ht
opted w ah,u1don ~t.rndmls for the nig 111
and wing it imtcJd. I cs\ tl1.1 11 J ye,1r l,iier

Tokyo they did the same.
Most of rhe free pieces on these albums
are credited to Jarren , although rwo of ch em
bear co ll ective authorship. "We had little
conferences about that," Jarrett says. "It was
an amicable and inreresting process. What
happens is if you could tell the germination
of the piece came from something I played,
that was one thing. If there was an interplay
that caused something to become what
it did become, then that was a different
story." Peacock describes improvising in chis
way as a kind of inquiry: "What does the
next moment wanr? What does the present
moment wanr? " The degree of empathy
required is enormous.
JARRETT HAS BEEN chiding audiences for
"gening in the way of their own experience,"
as he puts it, since at leas t rhe ea rly '70s.
Music, for him, requires total concentration
on the part of players and listeners, and he
has never been shy about objecting to crowd
noise and other distractions. In The HoltSe
That Trane Built, author Ashley Kahn quotes
him inveighing against applause durin g a
Vanguard gig. Jarren's admirers have come
to expect chis sort of thing. Bur there was
genuine surprise when he unleashed a foulmouthed tirade against photographers at rhe
Umbria Jazz Festival, in Perugia, Italy, on
July 10, 2007 (the pianist was banned from
the Umbria fest for life rhe very next day,
though there are unconfirmed reporrs that
the ban is being reconsidered). What irked
people wasn't just the coarse language but also
Jarrett's threat to "leave the goddanrned city,"
seemingly a slight to the whole audience and
the festival itself This being the digital media
age, the moment was caught by a fun on video
and spread around the globe via You Tube.
Jarren's tantrum elicited counter-tantrums;
one DownBeat reader called for a worldwide
Jarrett boycott.
Anyone waiting for contrition on Jarrett's
part would be well advised ro exhale. "Once
we step on the stage, we're not gentlemen,"
he submits. "We're ferocious musica l beings.
And our focus is already there. We're 1101
walking onsrage for a photo op and rh e11
going to our insrrum encs."
.
One blogger posted rhc Umbna foo_1ag~
under the headlin e "the ca mera neve r li es,
but Jarrett insists chat yes, it does. What th c
clip does not ca pture, he argues, is th e clen r
and hrm announcement, in iralian, th 3t "rhe
anises have one simple reque st •" 0nd hutclly
an un co mmon one: no nash phocogrnphy.
(Peacock, he adds, is light sc nsirive.) Yer '.he
trio was bombarded with fl ashes upon coking
·1
parent on the
thc stage, anorher dern1 not ap

video. Fee ling brazenly disrespected , Jarrett
lashed back. He does acknowledge, however,
rhat "the audience rook the fall."
In Jarrett's view, the Umbria flap says
something about modern media. "It proves
what's wrong with news," he co ntends. "The
news is one-sided, and you have to figure out
the rest. It takes a lirtle bit of thought. 'Why
would Mr. Jarrerc be this upset? Hmm, could it
be chat this h:is happened before?"'
Earlier in our discussion, there is a moment
chat brings home Jarrett's single-minded

inrensiry, his need for absolute focus. Rose
Anne, his wife, begins to calk on che phone
in anoth er room , just barely audible. Jarrett
cannot concinue. He hales the interview, excuses
himself and asks her-gently, lovingly-to close
the door or calk somewhere else.
There are rimes, Jarrert maintains, when
politeness in public is ineffective or worse. "I
could have ignored the cameras and gone to
che pi ano," he allows, "bur then I'd be aware
rhac Jac k and Gary are see ing Aashes, and
I'd get looks from them nae having to do

Pack your gear.
Leave the sheet music home.
The MuslcPad Proe Plus not only holds your entire
sheet music library, It's reinventing how music is
written. arranged, practiced and performed.
• No more money spent replacing torn and
tattered music sheets.
• No more tracking down missing
rehearsal notes.
• No more hunting for external lighting in
low-light venues.
• No more durnsy page turning to spoil
a performance.

· Dresel
Bernie
Goodwin's
of Gordon
819 Phat Band

Scan paper guitar tab, lyrics and music, import
music or download over 100,000 titles already
formatted for your MuslcPad Pro from
FreeHandMusic.com.

$25 of digital sheet music
FREE with purchase.
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with the music. I call that rhe 'play, get yo ur
mo ney and leave' approach, and I never do
that. I'd rather have a uue emotional response
chat's not even correct, and that's exaccly how
I feel abour playing. In jazz, if yo u're not
who yo u are-chat's what the music asks of
you. You don't hide rh ings in your pockets. I
was n't going to hide anything in my pockets
char night. If I did , the music would reAect
chat hypocri sy. It 'd reflect some un stabl e,

ext!o~

unfi nished quality that it should never have.
Peop le thought rhe music was grea t. They
didn't realize it was great because I got to say
'fuck your cameras."'
A GERMAN TELEVISION crew rece ntly
visited Jarrett at home, and someone asked him
if he is happy. "I real ized there was no doubt in
my mind that if there is happiness, I have it,"
he says. "Whatever it was I felt , it had to
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Keith Jarrett:

Home: two seven-foot Steinway Model

•IID/C1mmerm1 Music Mus.a.
•Audio Recording Technology
• Music Business
•Compositlon/Song11riUng
•Music Performance
•Music Teacher f.ducatton
•Musical Theatre
•Mu,ic 'il'Chnolo,1
•Music liistor;
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Gary Peacock:

Bass: three-quarter Bavarian, flatback.

1930s ("Works great 111 large halls. very
clear and easy to travel w1th"l
Strings: T110111ast1k orchestra
Amp: SWR 400 or 500. SWR 4x10 cab11let

S0110I ell 11111s 1k1ck. SllJI l'. fl()t)I torn 1011

631.656.2110
WWw.ttc.e(lu
0111n11: n11m1ssionsiil'ltc.o,,
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B grand pianos-one American, one
Hamburg, both 25-30 years old
On Tour: Steinway Model Dgrand pianos
exclusively, either American or Hamburg
depending on location and availability

Jacl< DeJohnette:

,1 • I

MA,kE MUS
LIICF EI
YOUR
.
N. serv/co 'nosd
Now York 11140

be happ iness,
or fulfillment
O
f h
,
.
· ne o t e
reoso ns I m our here 111 this isolation is it's
the only way to have somet hing to bring
·
when I play,
. because I'm nor walk 'mg past
and obse rving a world in decay."
To maintain an enterprise like the standards
trio for 25 yea rs must require some degree
of equilibrium, individual and collective. "If
someone had 10ld me back then we'd be together
this long," Peacock laughs, "] would have said
you're our of your mind. We'll be at each other's
throats. It's never happened. " ("Pretty much,"
says DeJohnerre, coyly.) Jarrett agrees: "From
1he very first trip, ir was paradise compared to
travelin g with any ocher bands I'd been with. "
Of course, 25 years is but a slice in the careers
of 1hese three artists. Age is having a paradoxical
effect: Along with the bod ily wear and rearPeacock is 72 , wirh his share of recent health
problems-comes a certain spiritual release .
"\Y/e don't borher with concepts, or theoty,
or maintaining so me image," Peacock insiscs.
'Thar's of no concern whatsoever. So what that
leaves is everything. It leaves the music. Once
you get to ,hat point where you don't feel like
you have to make a sraremenr anymore, yo u
enter a space of enormous freedom.,,
Jarrett sounds a similar note, at once resigned
and assured, about "the great benefi ts of being
old": "The negative side is you don't have a vety
long future ahead of you, but the posicive side is
that you might as well let it all ha.ng out. I'm seeing
that occur evecy time we play. fa•ery minute..,IT
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